
In the meantime sh^ had bought a
new valise, which she declired to lend:—

Lewlstnn (Me.i Journal.

[City evi-iiing a favorite cousin called,
lie ,v us inpiiiin of a.brig, which was
to—.\\\ for the const of Africa the next
day. tint he' himself; was going on;a
Kteiiiiicr-via Kiigland.'- Did his cousin
liave )i vjiiisf she wouldn't need for
six .months' or"so? >Reluctantly the
trmi'ling hag was produced, and that
was tUi-li'st time the laHy'sawlt for
t'vo years, wiien itreached her,by the
hand of a .sailor from the brig. • But tt
was .in-such a battered and forlorn
coi'Uition that she consigned It to the
waste barrel.

Thvu ntiothrr:friend was to make a
vij-it :sf :i few weeks In Montreal.

(.\u25a0<>iil.i'>-!ie ta!.e it/She could and did.
By'; this:time the;new look had van-
lsl« t!. ;niil still its owner had had no
ofvavwn to carry It..

A Portland ,woman tells this story,
which may have >i moral:

Several yearn ago her husband made
her a present of a traveling bag made
of lilm-k Itussla leather, handsomely
iron-'. (I ami stroii*: and serviceable.
fMiv ti.-td timl itonly a few days when
th'-^'ivter-ia-law of her boarding mis-
tn :.*!>->rrowed it to take with her to

\u25a0,tli(* White
;
mountains It looked so

mm ii"nicer , tbuii-- her own was her
apnl'-ry". It hail only been 'returned
a ftw days when a friend who. was
g-i:!K to take a little Journey' up.
aimyii:the bills of Oxford county beg-

Bi-il t!ie loan <if it. and again it was
tai:i ji ilown from rthe upper shelf.".

"Why She BonisM It and Why, Also,
Shr Will Not Lend It.

'Another equally certain wager Is
that a man cannot stand at the side
of a room with both of his feet touch-
ing the wainscoting lengthwise.

It is safe. to bet any niani save one
who is blind, that he;cannot

'
Stand

for five minutes without moving If
he is blindfolded.

ItIs safe to bet a man that he cannot
get. out ,of a chair without bending
his body forward or putting his feet
under It.Ifbe Is sitting on it, not at
the edge of It . \u25a0.• \u25a0

. No - one can crush an egg placed
lengthwise between his clasped hands
—that is. if tho egg be sound and has
the ordinary shell of a hen's egg.

.Anordluaryiwooden match Is easily
hrckon In the fingers, but," although
there are many who wllhbet they can
do Jt. none succeed In accomplishing
the task Ifthe match is laid across the*
nnil of the middle, finger of either hand
and pressed upon by the first and third
fingers of that hand, despite its seem-
ing so easy at first sight. !

IBets to be avoided by those who are
cocksure they can do all things are
those relating to athletic

•
feats.;; It

would•soem that a good runner could
paslly give a start of 50 yards Id 100
to a man who was doing the 50 yards
by hopping on on*?, leg. But few run-
ners. "If any. can afford to give that
amount of start' to any man | who Is
at allPtrong on his legs. For the first
five yards or bo they go at practically
tlw same pace, go that to run 95 yards
while jhis opponent is hopping j45 he
has to Ko-morf than twice as fast, and
It is n weak man

'
indeed who cannot

hop 50 yards In ten seconds. .

Never Tried the Feats.
Bets to Be Ainidrd by Tho»e> Who

Remember this, thoughtful voter. No
matter how adroitly Mr. Bryan may
strive to cut himself loose from the 16
toI'issue, and no matter how earnestl-

~ms partisans may insist that that issc S
\u25a0 >.b not an issue, that it is dead;,burie

find in an advanced state of decay— Mr.
•Bryan and allhis political parlies 'are
pledged, solemnly and publicly pledg-
3d todoallpossible tobringabout the im-

mediate free coinage of silver at 1(J to 1.

Ifthey are false to that in the hour of

their power, then their is no faith iv

them and they willprove false to aT
their other pledge*.

Sho-- It isu't a doctor. ItIs—lt Is—
a life"Insurance agent!'

lie- Come, my dear^ silly child, do be
calm. <!<> l>e calm. .:. People don't die
of n sMjjlit c-oid Still, if Itwillpacify
you. show the dootor In. Who Is It?
Dr. I'ailot. eh'!

HiV"-You must forgive me. darling,
but of "IntP you have been troubled
with a rough, besides, you take so lit-
tle.care of yourself, and—oh. If you
onl.v fcnew how anxious I am about
you. Suppose 1 were to lose you, love."
(Rii!\ !)i:irts Into sobblnjt and throws
In'iwlt'.nn vis breast.). \u25a0..'..

A TfcooKhtfnl Little Wife.
Tour!.™ Wife- My,dear, there Is a

gentleman waiting. in the other room.
He wants to speak to you.

He- Morou know him?

Allthe disinfecting perfumes of the
western winds can not, in thisFilipino
business, make the hands of W. J. Bry-
an smell sweet.

' ~
V

The Filipinos have slain their scores
but what the San Francisco Examiner
has fitly characterized as a

"narrow,
stupid and purblind policy of unrea-
soning opposition to whatever Republi-
cans undertake, even though itbe Jef-
fersonian and Democratic incharacter,"
has slain its hundreds of the bravest
and best.

Patriots have found it sweet to die
for their country, but it can not add
sweetness to death on the battlefield to
reflect in the closing, agonizing hours
that if the people at home were only of
one mind, one heart and one measure
of 'political integrity the bloody sacri-
flee would notbe required. , ,

A' man who would, ifhe could, ride
into the presidency over the graves of
the
'
defenders of his country's honor

and not give
-

evidence of signs of
shrinking, of sorrow, of remorse, would
become a Cesar ifhe lived in a time
likelyto produce Osesarism which, hap-
pily,Mr. Bryandoes not.

Mr.Bryan is certainly an indomit-
able man.

'

',' When the men of our nation cease
to give aid and comfort to our enemies,
peace willcome to the Philippines."

—
Theodore Roosevelt, at Pocatello, Idaho.

And that is fact
-

> . ;i
The United States commissioners in

the Philippine islands forewarned the
American public that hostilities would
break out afresh on the approach of the
•ational election, and their prophecy,
has been fulfilled. Two score ofsoldier
flead have just been offered up on the
(Itar ofMr. Bryan's bogus issue of im-
perialism..... \u25a0 .. . .\u25a0\u25a0

;This is not a pleasant thing to con-
template. 'Ithas been definitelyknown

ever since Mr. Bryan
'
promulgated his

imperialistic proclamation' on the 16th
of December, 1898, that the pro-Fili-
pino utterances of himself and his
associates constituted the backbone of
the insurrection, and yet with this
knowledge staring him full in the face
he did not hesitate to persist to make
his campaign on the issue that was
bolstering up opposition to national au-
thority and costing the lives of our na-
tion's soldiery.

AffOTHBR BUO-A-800.

BRYAN'S PARAMOUNI'NESd.

'
Abraham Lincolnwas nota declaimer.

Neither is William McKinley. He
never sought to arouse the animosities'
of men, nor does McKinley. When the
time came so thatitcould be done with-
out danger to diplomatic interests, or
the cause of tbe.Union, he \ took the
people into his confidence, and so does
McKinley. He never sought to bend
the popular willto his own, but sought
always and unceasingly to make that
willeffective in the administration of
law. The same is true

'of McKinley.
WilliamMcKinley is accused of being
subservient, and so was Abraham Lin-
coln, and the accusation is as false of
McKinley as it was of Abraham Lin-
coln. 'As Mount Shasta looks loftieet
when the observer is farthest away and
sees it towering over ranges and pin-
nacles of intervening mountains, so the
character of Lincolngrows ingrandeur
as the years intervene. Itwillbe the
same withMcKinley.

Abraham Lincoln was far-seeing, dip-
lomatic, a good judge of the character
ofthe men about him, deeply in earnest,
strong inhis faithInthe'American peo-
ple and in AuJefi.cah destiny. So is
WilliamMcKinley.

Abraham Lincoln was unmoved by
hostile criticism, unworried by the peo-
ple and papers who thinks little, but
dammor without ceasing, could abide
his time, waiting until he could catch
the current of events at its flood tide.
These things are pre-eminently true of
WilliamMcKinley.

Abraham Lincoln never crossed a
bridge until ho got to it. In other
words he did not announce to the public
what he was going to do inany given
contingency until the contingency arose.
Neither does MoKinley.

Abraham Lincoln was branded a
bloodybutcher of his kind because ho
upheld the authority of the Constitution
and the law and withforce of arms put
down an insurrection against the sover-
eignty of the nation. WilliamMcKin-
ley has suffered all this.

A war was . forced npon Abraham
Lincoln against his protests and inspite
of every concession which he could
honorably make. So was itupon Wil-
liam McKinloy. - -

Abraham Lincoln was charged with
imperialism,' withbeing a militaryauto-
crat, withseeking to subvert the liber-
ties of a fire* people. So is William
MoKinley. #

Abraham Lincoln was Charged with
infidelity to the principles laiddown in
the Declaration of Independence. So is
WilliamMcKinley.

and character of Xoraaani Lincoln,ana
we may be sure that the career and
character of Abraham Lincoln was not
lost on the young volunteer, from Ohio
who

-
now. bears a burden of care not

greatly less than that which Lincoln
bore, and bears itas bravely and as well.

an example of primitive origin of
most units of weights and measures.'

Stum's WelKbta and measures.
In Siam the lh|iiid measure used is

derived" from a- cocoa nut shell which'
is capable of holding

'~
830 tamarind

seeds, and 20 of .those units "equal the
capacity <>f 11 .wooden bucket,, In dry
measure. ?"/

t
tamarind

-
seeds make

one "k'annlin.V and 25 "b'anahn" make
one Vsat." or bamboo basket; 80 "sat"
make oue •'kwitu." or cart. This Is

Foretboagbt.

"For. tlifw
-
new n<>igbt>orß •of ours

In casp tlH'.v prove to br of the borrow-
ing sort.- Ifthey: don't, you can throw
It awn.v."- "Chl«7i;;o Tribune.

. "What did you buy so much of this
cheap and worthless <-offee torT"

IHE DOUBLBr-BTANDAED GO

Iv1890 the paramount i»-u" in the
eyes ot Mr.Bryan w.is Iree trade. He
denounced the protection urea aud <K-
clared that The country could not cou
tinue prosperous under a. protective
tariff.

In1892 lie added fra* silver to 'hit
paramount issues just as he couplet
imperialism aud militarism toguthm
now.

In 1894 he dropped free . trade aud
made the free coinage ot silver para-
inouut of paramouut issues.

This paramouutness lasted through
the campaign of 1890, but itdid not pan
nut as he hoped and -bo he influenced
the United States senate to ratify the
treaty of Paris that livmight create an*
other paramount iss?e to dopolitics on.

What next?

There are indications that the para-
mount issues or imperialism and mili-
tarism have been badly puuctnred and

are' bobbing on flat tiers. The ancient
paramonutness of free silver would be
forgotten ifRepublicans wonld consent
to letitbe forgotten aud from this time
mi the paramount howl of Bryanism

willbe the trusts.
Mr.Bryan excells many men in many

p-irtictfiars, but he excells none of them
Innothing more than in the. readiness
with which he can be off with an old
political lovnod od with a new.

If every man who lws bettered his

condition since McKinley was inangu-
tated, and because McKinlry was in-
augurated, willTote for McKiuley there
willnot be enough rotes left for Bryau.

to keep him np even with the Prohibi-
tion candidate. There is no form of

bateuwi more intolerable than iugrati-

lode.

The Bryanisfic nominee for the vice-
presidency is unexceptionable* ifviewed
as a statuesque relict to sitininnocuous

state inthe vice-presidential chair, but
when one comes to contemplating Adli
as a presidential possibility, it seems
very much like abolishing the presiden-
tialoffice.

And the event has proven that even
from this point of view the selection
was not altogether a happy one.' A
copperhead in the days of his counta-y's
peril,' a greenbacker during the :fiat
craze of the seventies, a GoldDemocrat
during Mr. Cleveland's administration
and nothing whatever at all ever since,
his Democracy is neither Jeffersonian in
quality nor Jacksonian in aggressive-
ness.

Four years; ago the vice-presidential
nomination oJf the P6po(oratic party was
bartered for;a oeeuniarjy equivalent for
the honor conferred. This time that
nomination: was conferred upon Mr.
Stevenson, that there might be some-
thing Democratic somewhere in connec-
tion with'a paramount Bryamism.

It is altogether unliktely that the
reader ever soberly asked himself that
question. Itishot pleasant to think of
Mr.Stevenson in connection with the
presidential office* yet.-Brjfen is not im-
mortal,

Now look on the other picture. Sup-
pose that Mr.Bryan were to unhappily
talkhimself into a hopeless invaildlsm
and pass to his fathers before he had
longoccupied the presidential chair and
were to :be succeeded by that ancient
and honorable survival of a superceded
Democracy, Mr. Adlai E. Stevenson.
The ;expectations of longevity in Mr.
Bryan's case, inviewof his consuming
ambition for possession of the presiden-
tialOffice and the wear and tear of the
campaign he is making for it,are not
to be preferred to the expectations of
Mr. McKinley, in view of his calm
faith in the prudence and wisdom of
the American

'
people and the trained

ease withwhichhe handles .great affairs.
What sort of President -would AdliE.

Stevenson make?

But, if in the) providence of God, it
should transput that President Mc-
Kinley might not survive his second
term of office itwillbe a comfort to the
American people

'
toknow that he will

be succeeded by a brave, honest, enter-
prising jand ,manly man in the very
heyday ofmanful vigor,enured to hard-
ship and skilled instatecraft.

President Mckinley is not in feeble
health. While he has had a more try-
ingexperience than any president since
Lincoln he la a life member in good
standing of the "Don't Worry Club,"
and| the strain of office does not hurt
him as itwonlda smaller man. \u0084.

3 Ths :Examiner editor is certainly a
freak.' One wonders what museum he
can have escaped from. "Have you seen
Bosco?," as the spielers cried infront of
the 'snake eater's tent at the ftockton
fair. Since his snakes have been at-
tached and taken fromhimitispossible
that he may have sought refuge in the
editorial rooms of the Examiner.

The San Francisco Examiner has
raised the scar* that President's Mo-
Einley's health is threateningly 'poor
and that, ifhe should be re-elected to
office^ he willnotbelikelyto liveout the
fullterm of office and then, horrible
thought! Theodore Roosevelt would
succeed him.

Tbp prlcr ji;:ui i.>i a «3:m>.' i.< bush
fioney.

—
Culms*' N«mvr

*
#

•
The true LincolnRepublican is a true

McKinleyRepublican. There is much
inthe career and character of William
jlc&uJu to wmlaa on« of.th*carm

Bah! There isnot inthis country to-
day a Lincoln Republican, who has not
lost his virilityof manhood inthe sen-
ilityof age, who is not a Republican
from center to circumference, from the
bosom which he bared to the shock of
battle to his heart's core. Men there
may be who voted forLincoln who will
not vote for McKinley, but they were
Democrats then and Democrats now,or
they were fiatists then and fiatists now,
or they were men then and have now
succumbed inmanliness to the ravages
of time, it being given to those who
wax oldin the world to be once a man
and twice a child. For such as these, it
there be such, Republicans will utter
no wordof reproach, for there isnothing
on earth more pitifulthan a wreck that
was once a man.

Abraham Lincolnbelieved ina stongly
centralized government, and not only
believed initbnt made the government
mighty to save "government by, of and
for the people, that itmight not perish
from the earth." Those who, with in-
finite self-assurance, assume to call
themselves Lincoln Republicans and axe
going to vote for Bryan, to distinguish
themselves from true Republicans who,
every last one of them, willvote for
McKinley, prate of imperialism and
stand in fear of the destruction of
American liberties'through the creation
of a power strong enough to defend
American liberties.

Abraham Lincolnwas aman of action.
These pretended lovers of his qualityof
Republicanism spend their time and
brain substance in unproductive dis-
quisition over what Mr. Lincoln fitly
characterized as "pernicious abstrac-
tions."

Abraham Lincoln was broad inhis
construction of the constitution of this
republic. The so-called Lincoln Repub-
licans are narrow and hair-splitting in
theirconstruction of the constitution.

. Abraham Lincoln sanctioned the
founding of the National banking sys-
tem and commended ithighly. These
new fangled pretenders to a Lincoln
Republicanism denounce the National
banking system as the embodiment of
financial imperialism and capitalistic
greed.

Abraham Lincolnwas a protectionist.
These latterday alleged Lincoln Repub-
licans are free traders.

There are
'gentlemen, too, supporting

Mr.' Bryan who have the assurance to
Call themselqes "LincolnRepublicans,"
as contradistinguished from McKinley
Republicans, but if they were Republi-
cans at allinLincoln's day it was their
opposition to secession, or their faith in
the jelement of| fiat, that was in the
greenback, that caught them audnot the
spirit of Lincoln's politicalapostleship.
There have. been Democrats of diverse
sorts, but there has not been, and isnot,
more than one sort of Republican, and
that is just plain Republican. . Lincoln
was just a plain Republican and those
who are not just plain Republicans are
not Republicans at alland willvote for
Bryan or some other agitator of a pre-
tended reform.

• \u25a0"•.•

They quote Mr.Lincoln as declaring
that allmen are created free and equal,
not some men,' but allmen, and they
draw the inference that Mr. Lincoln
wouldtherefore most certainlyhold that
the Filipinos should be free and inde-
pendent, without waiting to learn the
rudiments of self-government. . Mr.
Lincoln himself did not carry the doc-
trine so far. Inhis masterly discussion
with Stephen A.Douglas, Mr.Lincoln
defined the right to "life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness," as finding its
equivalent in the "right of the colored
man to eat the bread which his* own
hands earn," and asserting that inthat
regard "heis our equal." IMr.Lincoln
did not favor the immediate enfran-
chisement of the negroes withoutprep-
aration for citizenship.. In 1864 he
authorized the rehabilitation of the
government of Louisiana' and favored
its recognition as a State inthe Union
when ithad adopted a constitution re-
pudiating secession, avowingits adher-
ence to the Union 'and recognizing the
emancipation of the negro, but without
having given him the right of suffrage,
but havingguaranteed him equal school
privileges with the whites. President
Lincoln, like President McKinley, be-
lieved that the American school house
must prepare the way for a self-govern-
ingcitizenship.

* • •

But there are men who read Holy
Writ, not that they may find things
good and profitable for doctrine, but
that they may discover

'
things to cavil

at and that they may findproof texts to
justifybad causes. There are reasons
for suspecting that Mr. Bryan has been
searching the scriptures of Lincoln in
quest of proof texts tobolster bad causes
and not that the life of Lincolnmight
illume the soul of Bryan. Lesser lights
in the new Democracy have been fol-
lowing their champion's pernicious ex-
ample. This is irreverent, unfortunate
and dishonest. Itis irreverent because
ittends to weaken the influence of the
sublimest figure inmodern history. \u25a0It
isunfortunate because itstands betwixtthe men who do itand economic salva-
tion. It is dishonest because it sets
snares for the feet of the.people who
put their trust in Bryan and his parti-
sans and may bring evil upon them.
The conduct of these men merits right-
eous condemnation.

•.•.•

Arthur J. Pillsbury
j~?jV'.'

Two removes from the Saviour of
men. One remove from the putative
father ofDemocracy, Thomas Jefferson,
the partisans of Mr.Bryan have come
tohold in revered estimation Republi-
cans a long time dead. They love to
contrast jjthe Republicans of our day
with the Republicans of!yore. They
venture to affirm that the mantle of
Lincoln has: fallen upon Bryan, and
they would doubtless like tohave the
people infer that the toga which en-
twined the form of Roscoe Oonkling
now adorns the ample proportions of
Mr. Bryan's chief lieutenant, Riohard
Oroker, of New York City politics;
that James Q. Blame lives again in the
person. of. Charles A. Towne,': that
Charles Suinner is reincarnate inBailey
of Texas, that Grant, lives again in
Jones of Arkansas, John A. Logan in
Altgeld of Illinois,and Dick Yates in
Stephen M. White of California. But
their chiefest love is bestowed upon
Abraham Lincoln, as wellitmay be.
So long as the big and little lights of
the new Democracy keep before their
eyes in admiring veneration the great
and glorious dead who gave their lives
to the nation, through service in the Re-
publican party, we need not despair of
their Americanism or their economic
and political salvation.' No man ever
loved Lincoln who was not himself
worth trying to save.

During the four low tariff years be-
tween 1893 and 1897, when hard times
should hare acted as a bounty on ex-
ports, the average annual value of ex-
portation* of domestic products was
$839,207,109.' During the past three
years of Republican prosperity under
the Dingley tariff, which the Bryan-
ites wouldhave the people believe to be
destructive of commerce, the average,
annual value of the ezportations of
domestic products has been $1,148,743,-
679. Doesn't that jar you Mr.Bryan-

Jf this new Democracy were a Jeffer-
lonian Democracy it would accept the
verdict of 1896 as final, for the corner
stone of Jefferson's politicalphilosophy
was the right ofmajority to rule, but
it is to bd hoped that the verdict of
1900 willbe so conolusive as to convince
even the Bryan enthusiasts that the
Ameircan people* have not thrown their
discretion to the winds, but are the
same prndeflt, common sense people
that they were in the days of the fath-
ers of the republic- „'--— -_«-_

On the-contrary Mr.Bryan and his
party stillInsiit.that,if the' people will
enly give them a chance to try, they
can butt the world off the financial
stage. The Republican party admires
their pluck but condemns their discre-
tion. They giveevidence of havingmore
bravery than brains, more ardor than
common sense.

Mr. Bryan has stated the case above
yrtthunusual fairness, but immediately

used the statement to create
an unfair inference— that the Republi.
pan party had suddenly changed its
tonvictJons a declaring for the gold
standard.

'

The Republican party has always fa-
yoted tl\6ootlblS, gold and silver,stand-
atfd'fts a preferrMtheory of money.pro-
vided thai It could be made a world
standard so as tobe an effective stand-
ard. ;Ithas not believed that anything
less than the hearty co-operation of all
the civilized nations could result ines-
tablishing and maintaining a true bi-
metkyc standard of values, and, in
189§> Ittherefore declared its uneqnivo-

£«J ft^position to the free coinage of sil-
T*r«tfi»P* tyinternational agreement.

Mr.TSryin's party thought, or pre-
t«flfled to think, ana it still thinks, or
jpretends to think, that this country can
of itself establish and maintain any
monetary standard itis pleased to have.

The Republican' party believes that
any attempt to'establish a bimetallic
monetary standard In this country by
jbhis country alone would result in es-
tablishing the single silver standard and
between a single silver standard and
a single gold standard.it prefers the
better and not the worse of the two
jmetalß. \

\u25a0

3%t>ml iiiitfin 1§96 was whether
th[jTtcoTlfftry tfftld rule the financial
!«srldin establishing a monetary stand-
ard or .would have to conform to the
Usages of the civilized worldin that re-
gard.

Th* people, at the polls, by a very
heavy majority, voted to conform t»
the standard established by the civilized
srorld and against attempting the haz-
ard of trying to force the worldto our
way of thinking, and the monetary
plank adopted by the Republican con-
vention at Philadelphia was a formal
acceptance of the gold standard alter-
native. Inother words itwas a declar-
ationto conform to the world's monetary
idta after the worldhad refused to con-
form td jourmonetary idea.

"How can yon defend the action of
the Republican party in sending % com-
mission to Eurtpe to ask other nations
tohtfpna to. restore the donble-standard
ttCrtt on the theory that the donble-
Itaadard « good ? The difference be-
tween ;the Republican and!Democratic

En In1896 Vas that, whileboth fa:
the double-Standard, the Repub-

i wanted to secure that standard
fey foreignaid and the Democrats want-
ed to secure, itwithout 'the aid orcon-
sent of any other nation on earth."
Bryan at Milwaukee, Sept. 8.

SOME SURE'THINGS.PITH OF POLITICS.
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SHE HAS ANEW VALISE. WHEN PEACEWILL COME.

MISCELLANEOUS. :,',\u25a0\u25a0...-.

iiliilBreaks World's Records
At the ;Saucer Track, "Los Anireles.
"Ride a 'White' and keep in front and
save repair bills.

" *•'

. Hardy Downing, the mid-
'

die 'distance champion;
Feb. 22;broke" al1 world's
records from 1to 15 miles

• j < « 1 liv Bicycle.
H. B. Freeman broke

the one mile competition
record

Feb. 18th, on a 1900 "White" Bicycle.
H.B. Freeman holds the world's one

mile record of 1:28 2-5, made on the
"White". \u25a0wheel. VAll famous cham-
pions ride the "Kingof Wheels," theWhite,"

Orlando Stevens,
Johnny \Chapman.
H. B. Freeman;
Hardy Downing/
F. A. McFarland.

and others. You can't afford to buy a
'

cheaper wheel than the "White," andpay out more to keep Itin order, during
a :single season than a high-grade;
"White" costs in the beginning.' Don't
buy until you seet he litOO "W hite1'\u25a0
the only modern wheel *on"the market..
We don't sell you '98 or '99 goods for"
1900 models.

:rAgents Wanted Everywhere. Write for
prices and Catalogue.

\u25ba WHITE SEWING MftCHIKE COIPAHY,
• j30U-306 Post St., San FrancUco, Cal.

'

C. *.HAWKINS, Gen. Kgr."
A. J. fnow &Soni Dealers in "White" Mt-

• chines, Batter Creek. ;'
" . ,,

vmayl \u25a0'\u25a0</.

I\u25a0; 'pUEREis a certain stylish af.S
$m J feet about frarraents made S "- ''

IS
-

from these Celebrated Pit- 3; '\u25a0
;4 terns that is not attained by the S

\u25a0 5 nse of any other patteniSa 5

1 -Patcrwsw
-.; . (No-Seam-Allowance Patterns.) E

-
;S Have not an equal for style and perfect 9c' "£
'
v- Kasy to understand. Only toand 15 £

'
?j cts. each— none higher. Sold in nearly fe '\u25a0-

\u25a0

'
13 CVCTV c**y*&&town, or by mail. Ask for«*C .'
1-S them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our £ V*J'
-S designs. Absolutely the wrylatest ttylea. S
IA FREE PATTERN I
\u25a0got her own selection Trillbe given 5.5 every subscriber to . S

IMAGAZINEW1 MAGAZINEW
;?,,

5 One that every lady should take rego- 3 ;
'

'
-5 larly. Beautiful colored plates; latest •* \u25a0"
i";fashions; dressmaking economies; fancy \ .

work:household hints; fiction,etc. Sub- « [
•5 scribe to-day, or, send sc. forlatest copy, *

Lady agents wanted. Send for terms, |
'

p

1 THE McCALLCO., V i::
130-146 West 14th St., New York.!>

—— —— ~^~

Ai $4.00 BOOK FOR Tscts.
The Faimsrs 1Encyclopedia.-

\u25a0\u25a0 Everything p«^
tainlDC to the tt-
ftiraef the lirmj

s§^XAi£ti£3e'l&s¥'. bnices .artlclpi on
Sfr&ffiSttlg&BiZV u>e hone, the coit,

MMJUpfiijlJmgßaCT! horse oablia, dif
BrW*-*S'r?J^^33s2aM efu£s of the hone,
B»iB*£3Wl;t?0!tB??iSa;t the farm, gnwca,
f^'n'iivil^lJEgKWnilPji' fruit cultnre

-
dtlr7-

HHlt^ *?Hlii"?**wi cattle, sheep.Bwine)
HBWWWJMpHSUP^ifiK^'i'II poultry, beef, the
f*Kf&tfß KKSi!Id"S. toilet, social
sSa3BsS6 r:i"";;'*r!V!R^ss'i e> *tc>> etc> One
Was& \u25a0SSmMvSi^TWlsSXt of tho most com-
WSPmx BttilJCWt? SSfelitl plete Encyclo-

HwltfCJ^SS^l;!! pedias inexistence.
llffiKSßßssS?* AUree book, B?W<
EWmnSS^Stl^^ tjad^s, fully 111Us*

K^gpT/i^lj|l|MS^ trated, bound in
preen cloth bind-•

\u25a0 viz and canal to
other books oosUnx

(4.00..Ifyou desire this book send ns out special
Offer price, $0.75, and 10.20 extra for postage andwe irlllforward the book toyou. •IfitIsnot satis-
factory return itand we willexchange itorrefund

Enoney. Bend, for our special illustrated cata.
quoting the loweat prices on books, nX|,
nsave yonmoney. Address allorders to

i. THE WERNER COMPANY, •'

rablirtMl »nd M»nuf»cturert. ".' AkTOn, Ohio
[The Werner Company is thorough!/ reliible.]—Editor.

f@ visitDR. JORDAN'S &**'.
mjMuseum of Anaiomy
IWmioi:aissn sT.irt.6th* ;ts,a.r.c*l
IftwA H"LsW*°'>ukißdrßllaWarll> »,,

\u25a0 1tffjMfc We are cootiiiiiailT Bd,lin« new \u25a0peclmwi.
l«vv tt7o"«nraD'l lenm hu^- wpifii-rfullvTouuemU,
|\1 land hoir to «vj(,l•!.kDcunldiinar. Ifjoo
A* Iluffer from an.r ot tli«illsormm. «one to tk,
4C) Qo\ Jt^at SpecUlut on the PafiiUc Com!,

»B.JOBnAX-PRTVATR I>ISRARES
ConiututloorreeaDdsttletlrprivatr TnairaeDl prrmn-
allrorby leurr. HTPHII.I'. thnmunblj tra4ipat«d
fromtbe intern without using Mercury, >
EVKBK HIapplTlng to us williwdr, ear

ftfla«(opinion cfhis cemr'aint. . -
VlKillGuarantee aPOSITIVE CCRKtm OHrvCaM

w*undertake, or far/tit Obm* ThmNaad OnllMrw.
Writtfor Book—Pliiloaophr orMmrrlag*, :

\u25a0mn> nn. (A raloablebonk rormeit.)
DB.JOKDAS.t C0.,1051 Market StaF.

TO THE UNFORTUNATE*
> . - , ..\u25a0..-..•.•\u25a0

W'^~~^^i^^[t™ This old reliable apd
/iK2J^SS s*v'^ thcniostsuceessfulspe-
£aPr?l v^PjgTl* cialist in San Francls-
S?A I

'
; **Ml/dfcostillcontinuestoeure

flKfiXkJL^^^X1© all Sexual and SeminalKlefflS^tag^Sfl Diseases, such as Ghon-
Zy^fPjJSmr/A i;S>A??^ orrhea, Gleet, Stricture,

«RH%^ Syphilis inallits forms
1' >^f*n»SilSkin Diseases, Nerrous

uSaEdmSS* Debility. Impotency,
J^N^l^^^sl^SSgS Seminal Weakness.and«*^^»K^Saa^^S^4 Loas of Manhood, th«consequence or self abuse and excess produc-
ing tho following symptoms: Sallow counte-nance, dark spots under the eyes, pain inthehead, ringing in the ears, loss of confidence,
diffidence inapproaching strangers, palpitation
of the heart, weakness of the limbs and back,
loss of memory, pimples on tbe tape," coughs,
consumption, e to. i' •.

DR. GIBBON has practiced inSan Francisco
over 37 years, and those troubled should not
fail to consult him and receive the benefit of.
his great skill and experience. The doctorcures when others fail. Try him. Cures gu»r-

'

anteed. Persons cured at home Charges reas- 1

onable. Cull or write.
- ...

Dr. J. F. Gibbon, 635 Kearney street, SanFrancisco, Cal.

luM'iiimiTvmnviww\imm
''

i
' anything yon invent or improve;also get -.
;ICAVEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT orDESIGN; PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto. .
I for free examination and advice. • '

iBOOK OH PATENTS St&Affi
i VC.A.SNOW& CO,
];Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON,D.C.
>MY>twmwvmvw>w»tw%twi

ANTONE RATTO
Carpenter and Contractor

\u25a0 : : ".' \u25a0"-", \u25a0.".;.-.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALLKINDSOF
work. Jobbing and repairing work at-

tended to promptly. Address at FreguliVi
jhpp,Broadway Jae^s^

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

1 E. GINOCCHIO & BROTHER I;/•
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

'
,'

•
.'-•; -,'. _

General Merchandise » » » :>
.:
• '

Water Street, Foot of Broadway, Jackson
• •

2 TIT"I3TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING QtJR PA- 2- Z
'

TT trons and the public generally that we have on band a ZJ very choice selected stock of DRY GOODS of allkinds, GK.O- X
; 5 CERIES AND PROVISIONS, CLOTHING. BOOTS AND S- Z SHOES. We particularly direct the attention of the public Z-

Z *"Itle fl4t'( tQat w0 keep on hand the largest assortment of Z
; Z IBiON AND STEEL to be found in Amador county. Also a Z

Z superior assortment of aU kinds of HARDWARE, such as Z
Z Carriage iiolts. Screws, Nuts, Nails, and, in fact, everything Z. ''Z Vaf.market (Remands. We are sole agents for the celebrated Z.Z HURCULKS POWDER, of which which we shall constantly Z2 keep on hand » large supply. ,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

McCall's Magazine
(the queen of fashion)

Willcontain TWENTY-TOW FULL-PAGE
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES— more
than iooo exquisite, artistic and strictly up-to-

date FASHION designs
—

a large number of
short stories and handsome illustrations

—
fancy work, hints on dressmaking and sugges-
tions for the home. •

With Amador Ledger
v:*-—Only."$2.75 a Year

And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

\u25a00 most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents.

H CURf SICK HEADACHE M
M PURIFY THEBLOOD. H
KMiot,lstDr \u0084t,,H-t,IUiIAaAHSe9. S.FOrf&pk

going

melico
\u25a0 The Southern Paeittc Company willrun aSpecial Train of Pullman Sleeping Cars from

San Francisco to the City ofMexico, leaving on
Wednesday. November 14th. and passing Los
Angeles on the followingday,

The round trip rate fromSan Francisco will
be $W; from Los Angeles tTO, and proportionate
rates from other point.s. \u25a0

Itis i-alculatisd that the' excursion willre*
quire about :*>days, but tickets willbe good for
AU dayts. so that those who wish may prolong
their visit. Very complete arrangements are
provided forside trips Mexico is famous for
its tstrango, quaint and curious attractions, but
unfortunately not all of them are found on the
main avenues of travel. They can be visited at
small cost and should not be omitted.

. The Excursion willbe incharge of Wm. 11.
Mcnton. Kxcursion Passenger Agent of the
Southern Pacific, who is familiar with Mexico,
speaks its language, and will cheerfully give
all desired information to inquirers Go and
see or address him at 013 Market Street, San
Francisco. Cal., or

Inquire of M. W. GOEDON, AGENT 8. P.
CO. AT IONE DEPOT.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
'

\u25a0

NATIONAL HOTEL •\u25a0>»>

(H^^' ,FOOT OF MAINSTREET
'

oZp-^5 -o-o FIRST -CLASS ACGOMMQDfITIONS FOR TRAVELERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
-\u25a0
'k Sample Room for Commercial Travelers .*

Rooms NewlyFurnished Throughout ', 4
:?'.\u25a0 Table Supplied With the-Best in the Market '"V"-''I-.BAR Supplied With the Finest Brands of T '

. \u25a0; \ Wins Liquors and Cigars

S
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

|FREEMAN'S VARIETY STORE j
5 UP-TO-DATE .;;::?

{Stationery and Novelties |

2 Telephone 441 Main,E. G.FREEMAN & CO. {

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION-^
A \u25a0Made From SELECTED WHEAT
sj Blended According to Our Own FormulaM Produclna P«M-'«»ct Results and
A Bread DivinelyFair and Feathery Light

H Sweet to the Palate's Touch and•—~——PIONEER FLOUR MILLS. SACRAMEIITO-———^^

»• 111 1 i
"88-S9r AJJ ORDAN MANUFACTURERIIPiIk-m\

\u25a0II U I W \u25a0\u25a0 W^^^^"^^^T^jS^^^^^~jP~^^^^^ps^^^^SSjßsJWWSfc^^^^^^SSS^^S>iafc».^^^SM^ysi^^^^^y^*J^^^^^™^^^^^t. jSbvSBHBBBBStBV^Bv^BBV

DOIN'T BE A rt aM
'

.mi"
\u25a0 And take some other kind because a little

cheaper. Best is always cUeapest inthe end, and the Jordan "AaAI
"

Cutlery
is "It." For sale by the leading dealers everywhere. . .'

-

Ihe New-York Tribune
The READING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWS-
PAPER,; thoroughly up todate, and always a stanch ad-
vocate and supporter of Republican principles, will con-
tain the most reliable news of :

THE PHESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN,
including discussions, correspondence and speeches of the
ablest .political leaders, brilliant editorials, reports from all
sections of the land showing progress of the work, etc., etc.,
and will commend itself to .the careful perusal of every
thoughtful, intelligent voter who has thetrue interests of his
country at heart. "' ifM

INeW - Published Monday,
' %s&££?£

news of the other three. Itcontains fca,nt ffßnrt,.fti nnWK nf ttip nAfTv

DtilfT^lMS^^S nfeU^Xlm^dSd\n33
d
r
yoTn7Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Market ReDorts whif-h ftr« a<v«nr«i fi

sSto! toHS J
2sgr nitT^I? u^ »^^ys^^«sssgi^

trations, Hurr.erous Items, Industrial, iniik,.ioan nn t« <iat> i.t™
Information, Fashion Notes, Agricul-

"*""
tural Matters and Comprehensive and 6

Reliable Financial and Market reports. Eegular subscription price $1.00 per year.
Bepifcr .subscription price, $1.50 per year. We furnish v a THE for $2„

We furnish it withTHE I£P(?EB for $3.00 per year.

Send all orders to THE LEDGER, Jackson. Cal.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

LOTS •«
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 S The Meehan

'
Property wlli be

2 2 subdivided Into building lots jand ,

2
" ' S so!d ior CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.

»•»»\u2666\u2666»•&\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666• • Wll> be lald out in b'°cks, with
\u25a0

wm^ -^
*

50-foot streets and 25-foot alley-
W~ m \(I

*
ways. Each lot can be reached

0 \u25a0""*\u25a0 11»4 ® • at front or rear, by wagon. One

Mi v/l\•
\u25a0 S maln street from Volcano road

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666» Z west of Calvin's house; one east

0 J of Meehan's house: and one west
0

*
of Keeney's property, to reach the

0 {property . . • .
»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

r^ Jl V r 1̂ For further particulars apply to

3ALt NEIL A. MACQUARRIE
IMIIIIIHIII.IIH

• SI?BSnOU BulWll"r' OWU StWM


